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Abstract: The aims of agricultural land management change continuously, reflecting shifts in wider
societal priorities. Currently, these include addressing the climate crisis, promoting environmental
sustainability, and supporting the livelihoods of rural communities while ensuring food security.
Working toward these aims requires information on the character of agricultural land and how
dynamic processes influence it. Remote and near-surface sensing data are important sources of
information on the characteristics of soils, plants, water, topography, and related processes. Sens-
ing data are collected, analysed, and used in decision-making by specialists in multiple domains
connected to land management. While progress has been made to connect the use of sensing data
across agricultural and environmental applications under the umbrella of integrated sustainable
land management, archaeological and heritage uses of these data remain largely disconnected. This
creates barriers to accounting for the impacts of past human activities on contemporary agricultural
landscapes through the alteration of soils, topography, and plant communities. In parallel, it hinders
the creation of knowledge about the archaeological features which form an essential part of the
heritage of agricultural landscapes. The ipaast-czo project explores the potential of a coordinated
approach across all these domains, which would reduce these barriers and provide benefits by better
integrating information generated using sensing. To do so, both conceptual and practical barriers
to developing shared practices and how these might be overcome were considered. In this study,
a conceptual framework designed to create a shared understanding of how agricultural landscapes
work and enable collaboration around their management was proposed. This framework treats
present-day rural agricultural landscapes as Critical Zones: complex entities shaped by long-term
human–environment interactions including contemporary farming. Practitioners in precision agricul-
ture and archaeological remote and near-surface sensing, as well as users of these data, were engaged
using workshops and interviews. The relationships between practitioners’ objectives, data require-
ments for their applications, and their perceptions of the benefits and disadvantages of changing
working practices were interrogated. The conceptual framework and assessment of practical benefits
and challenges emerging from this work provide a foundation for leveraging shared sensing data
and methods for long-term integrated sustainable land management.

Keywords: Critical Zone; precision agriculture; remote sensing; near-surface geophysics; proximal
soil sensing; archaeology; sustainability; land management; interoperability
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1. Introduction
1.1. Research Aims and Questions

In principle, contemporary agricultural land management brings together a broad
network to address objectives across food production, environmental sustainability, soil
health, and natural and cultural heritage [1–4]. Farmers and landowners consult with
technical specialists and service providers and engage with officers of administrative, regu-
latory, and government organisations, and their activities are informed by the efforts of
researchers [5–7]. While each has its own specific remit, and debates over how best to
manage agricultural land continue [8–12], there is a broadly shared interest in understand-
ing the characteristics of the land and changes in its characteristics over time to inform
future work. The use of remote and near-surface sensing technologies, including multi-
and hyper-spectral imaging, lidar, and ground-based electrical conductivity mapping or
magnetometry, to provide basic data to characterise the biophysical properties of the land
and trace changes in them is well established [13–16]. In addition to being increasingly
important as a data source for each domain, remote and near-surface sensing provide
a critical point of connection between them. However, while different actors in this network
often use the same sensing technologies to study the same land, coordinated data collection
is rare, analyses are carried out separately, and data sharing is limited [17–20].

The general problems posed by data silos are widely recognised, as are the potential
benefits of coordinated data collection and interoperability [18,21]. The domain of land
management is no exception, and the push to make land management more sustainable has
motivated projects to bring together agricultural and environmental data, including sensing
data [21–24]. This closer connection is an important step toward integrated sustainable
land management. However, the connections to the objectives, sensing methods, and data
used to study archaeological features in agricultural land are not well established [25].
This gap inhibits efforts to understand and account for the effects of past human activities
through the alteration of soils, topography, and plant communities on the state of today’s
agricultural landscapes. In parallel, it complicates efforts to improve knowledge about
the presence and character of sub-surface archaeology and to manage agricultural land’s
long-term heritage.

The ipaast-czo project aims to help bridge this gap by exploring the basis for a more
coordinated approach to the collection, analysis, and exchange of sensing data between
actors and organisations working in archaeological, heritage, agricultural, and environmen-
tal domains. To do so, the project analyses the relationships between the current objectives
of these domains, investigating what sensing data practitioners believe they need for their
applications, and assessing perceptions of benefits and disadvantages of coordination.

To clarify the relationship between the broad objectives of these domains, the project
undertook a review of the key concepts of anthropogenic landscape change and ecosys-
tems used in agricultural, agri-environmental, and archaeological literature. Building on
concepts identified in this review, the project team established a framework for studying
landscapes which bridges approaches used in these domains. This conceptual work is
essential because a shared understanding of how landscapes work is needed so that practi-
tioners can identify connections between their own models and sensing datasets and those
used by colleagues in other land management domains. The outcomes are summarised
in Section 2.

To assess the potential for developing interoperable workflows for the acquisition
and analysis of sensing data that are compatible with the objectives of agri-environment
and heritage land management, the ipaast-czo project (https://ipaast-czo.glasgow.ac.uk/,
accessed on 17 September 2022) team gathered information on sensing data users’ needs,
current working practices, and perceptions of benefits and disbenefits to changes in
practice (Section 3). This practice-focussed assessment was designed around three high-
level questions:

1. How can information on buried archaeological remains, largely invisible when viewed
from the ground, support the aims of sustainable agricultural land management?

https://ipaast-czo.glasgow.ac.uk/
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2. How can contemporary archaeologists work at an extensive scale, commensurate
with that of current landscape change, while maintaining the level of detail needed to
tease out specific human impacts?

3. How can land managers and farmers benefit from the use of archaeological methods
and insights when working to develop more sustainable practices?

The user needs that were identified in this study are summarised in Section 4. Key
aspects of current practice are set out in Section 5, which are discussed in relation to
sensor choice, data collection, and analytical practices (Sections 5.1 and 5.2) and to data
governance paradigms (Section 5.3). Based on the barriers identified, suggestions for
potential changes in practice are made in Section 5. Building on these suggestions, we
argue that a coordinated and collaborative cross-domain approach to the use of sensing
technologies on agricultural land has the potential to improve processes in and enhance
the outcomes of sustainable agricultural land management, heritage management, and
research on changing agricultural landscapes in multiple domains.

1.2. Research Context and Motivations
1.2.1. Changing Values

Recent legislation in the UK (Agriculture Act 2020 and Environment Act 2021) and the
latest CAP reforms in Europe [26] are asking farmers, agricultural land managers, and re-
gional bodies to significantly change how they manage their land. They insist that practices
ensuring food production are balanced with practices that promote environmental sustain-
ability, contribute to addressing the climate crisis, safeguard natural and cultural heritage,
and enhance rural communities [27–30]. This reflects a growing broader societal concern in
the UK and EU with these issues and a rebalancing of what is considered valuable.

A growing cohort of farmers and land managers are pursuing more sustainable
farming strategies, motivated by their own changing ideas of what it means to be a ‘good
farmer’ [31–34], going beyond what is required by the regulations. Here, we are using
‘sustainable agricultural land management’ and ‘sustainable farming’ as umbrella terms,
encompassing diverse economic, social, cultural, and environmental aims and approaches,
including agroecology, regenerative agriculture, the pursuit of nature-based solutions in
farming, and other land management strategies in which environmental sustainability is
given substantive value comparable to that of productivity [35]. The broader move toward
sustainable farming reflects a new understanding of what defines ‘good farming’, including
the value of being perceived as financially savvy, conscious of environmental sustainability,
and engaged with local community issues. An important aspect of this transformation is
a heightened awareness amongst farmers and the wider public of the effects of agricultural
interventions on the physical environment and the role of people in shaping agricultural
landscapes, maintaining healthy soils, and promoting biodiversity.

Archaeologists and cultural heritage managers, engaged in diverse activities through
research, development-led, agency and charity-based projects addressing landscape ar-
chaeology and management of heritage in the landscape [36–38], have been prompted to
rethink their professional aims by changes in regulatory frameworks, economics, and their
own values. There is a new emphasis on archaeology’s public benefits, including informing
and inspiring ways to pursue more sustainable practices [39–43] by providing information
on the long-term effects of human interactions with the environment.

1.2.2. Changing Sensing Applications to Reflect Changing Values and Aims

The changes in the wider values and aims of both sectors described above lead to
a convergence in objectives. Agriculturalists and archaeologists are now incentivised to
better understand: the properties of the biophysical landscape; how land management
activities transform soils and topography; how these changes alter insect, plant, and animal
communities; how these changes accumulate and play out over time; and the impacts
of past human actions on present-day sustainability. Data are needed to characterise the
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diverse aspects of the biophysical landscape and socio-environmental processes operating
within it to meet these mutual objectives.

Remote and near-surface sensing methods have been used in both domains for several
decades to provide data on the physical, chemical, and biological characteristics of soils
and plants, which are major components of agricultural land, and to monitor the changes in
them. The traditional objective of archaeological applications of these methods is to detect
and characterise archaeological features and, in the context of heritage management, to
monitor their condition to avoid their degradation and loss [44–46]. Precision agriculture
(PA), a term referring to strongly digitalised approaches to farming that make use of sensing
technologies and digital data to inform management, traditionally used sensing technolo-
gies to maximise food production and profitability and to comply with regulations [47].
This included undertaking activities such as implementing location-specific interventions,
monitoring impacts and reporting and verification (MRV) exercises, as well as collecting
data on a substantively overlapping set of properties of soils and their effects on crop
development [48].

In both domains, the rapid proliferation of digital technologies and tools over the past
decade, accelerated by the COVID-19 pandemic, is promoting experimentation with the use
of digital methods including the expanded use of sensing technologies [19,49,50]. Some of
these experimental applications are designed to serve the traditional aims of each domain,
introducing new instrumentation capable of informing on a broader range of characteristics
of the landscape or of collecting and analysing more detailed data over extensive areas, the
latter often enabled using machine learning. Other applications are proposed to meet the
emerging needs of sustainable land management. In precision agriculture, this includes
the use of sensing technologies to inform practices that support healthy soils and crops,
reduction of erosion, carbon sequestration, and related objectives [51,52]. In archaeological
prospection, this encompasses the use of sensing technologies to detect and characterise
a wider range of targets, including technosols and anthrosols, and to characterise past
environments [53–56].

Practitioners of precision agriculture deploy sensing technologies such as electromag-
netic induction (EMI), electrical resistance survey, and gamma-ray spectroscopy (GRS),
which are focused on characterising soils, and narrowband multispectral sensors, fluores-
cence instruments, and lidar, which are used to assess Leaf Area Index (LAI) and biomass,
on UAV, tractor, and cart platforms and collect further data from in situ instruments for
local monitoring of weather and soil moisture [57]. The Aspexit tools directory, which
aims to provide an updated resource on available technologies to the precision agricultural
community, lists over 1200 tools of which approximately 400 are sensors or imagery sources
(https://www.lesoutilsnumeriquesdesagriculteurs.com/, accessed on 4 May 2022).

Precision agriculture also makes extensive use of centrally collected satellite and aerial
imagery. In UK and European contexts, the ESA Sentinel-1 and Sentinel-2 missions produce
widely used data. Commercial satellite imagery is also used where higher spatial resolution
is considered valuable. These data are increasingly supplemented by local calibration data,
collected using a range of means including UAV or terrestrial vehicle-based surveys and
input of images collected on the ground using a sensor or a smartphone [58,59]. These
calibration data are used to improve the predictions and models created using satellite
conditions, with the aim of increasing their accuracy for the local area [60]. Based on
their representation in the Aspexit directory and literature reviews, the use of IoT sensors
providing data on soil moisture, soil temperature, and local weather conditions is likewise
increasing [61,62]. These data also play a role in the calibration of models and predictions
created using sensing and imaging data.

Archaeologists using sensing data typically deploy technologies including narrowband
and broadband multispectral imaging, ground penetrating radar (GPR), and magnetometry
and electrical resistance surveys, whereas EMI and magnetic susceptibility are used to
a lesser extent. Long-running aerial photographic survey projects and, more recently,
projects that process and interpret airborne lidar, are also key data sources both for identi-

https://www.lesoutilsnumeriquesdesagriculteurs.com/
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fying anomalies and for tracking changes over time, as some aerial surveys have collected
data intermittently for several decades. Again, satellite imagery is widely used, with
a greater emphasis on the use of commercial sensors because a higher spatial resolution is
prioritised for many applications, though the use of the Sentinel-1 and Sentinel-2 imagery
has increased [44,45,63,64].

The overlap in sensing technologies used in these domains is evident in the brief
summaries given here. We argue that the continued separation between their work with
sensing data is partly rooted in the absence of a shared model of the relationship between
the character of the land in the past and its changing character in the present, and how this
relationship might impact data interpretation.

2. Method: Developing a Conceptual Framework to Bridge Models of Landscape
Change Used in Archaeology and Agriculture
2.1. Why a New Conceptual Framework Is Necessary

Ecosystem services are the dominant conceptual framework underpinning agri-
environmental land management today. They are actively promoted as a key to the encour-
agement of ecologically and socially sustainable practices by a range of actors, including
farmers and land managers [65]. While there are varying definitions of ecosystem ser-
vices [51,66–68], they share a core concept of describing ecosystem properties that benefit
human wellbeing [69,70]. Simplistically, in this framework, humans make interventions in
ecosystems to obtain more benefits from them. Attention to environmental (non-human)
actors and processes is tightly focused on what enables and detracts from their capacity to
deliver ecosystem services—to produce things that are valuable to humans.

The implicit placement of humans outside ecosystems and the ‘inputs and outputs’
framing of ecosystem services are counterproductive to developing an understanding of
humans as participants in ecosystems and to modelling human activities as long-term
processes. Understanding this is necessary to create a connection to contemporary archaeo-
logical ideas of landscape, in which these concepts are central, which provide the context
for many archaeological applications of sensing data. To provide an alternative framework,
we combine anthropogenic Critical Zone modelling and Latour’s ‘terrestrial’ concept [71].

2.2. The Critical Zone as a Unifying Framework

The argument that agricultural land is the product of anthropogenic as well as envi-
ronmental processes is now familiar [72–75]. The scientific concept of the ‘Critical Zone’
provides a well-developed framework for thinking about and modelling these processes.
The Critical Zone is characterised as, “the region above and below the Earth surface,
extending from the tops of the trees down through the subsurface to the bottom of the
groundwater. It is a living, breathing, constantly evolving boundary layer where rock, soil,
water, air, and living organisms interact.” [76] The concept covers processes on multiple
timescales [76] and provides a model for thinking about the diverse dynamics involved
in shaping life on the earth’s surface [77,78]. It promotes a range of computationally or
analytically implementable models which can be used to investigate these systems [79–82].
The importance of soils, central to agricultural land management, in Critical Zone dynamics
has been argued forcefully, highlighting their role in water systems, food systems, biological
networks, and carbon cycling [83–85].

While the inclusion of human factors in early formal Critical Zone models was limited
in practice [86], accounting for them is now widely recognised as necessary both scientifi-
cally, to support sustainability by understanding how people and environments operate
together, and politically, to engage people with the process of sustainability-oriented land
management. Current Critical Zone modelling and observation projects are designed
to observe anthropic and environmental processes together [80,87,88] and are described
as studying the ‘Anthropogenic Critical Zone’. Anthropogenic Critical Zone modelling
places explicit emphasis on transdisciplinary research, including social sciences and hu-
manities [72,86,89]. Thus, it shares aspects of human ecodynamics [90,91], environmental
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humanities [92,93], and landscape ecology [94–96], providing a clear link to frameworks
currently used in archaeology and heritage management [97,98].

Latour has drawn extensively on this concept in his writing on the Critical Zone [72,86]
and arguments for what he terms a ‘terrestrial’ [71,99–102] orientation in policy and practice.
He calls for “a critical, participatory relationship to our living world.” His ‘terrestrial project’
framework provides a critical link between the scientific Critical Zone model and the aims
and practices of land management [101,102] through its call to action. Putting these concepts
into practice enables us to move beyond the framework provided by ecosystem services
and encourages the development of methods and practices that better account for long-term
anthropogenic impacts on the land.

2.3. Benefits of the Proposed Conceptual Framework

The Critical Zone framework provides a model in which archaeological prospection
data on present-day agricultural land can be integrated with precision agricultural sensing
data. Archaeological prospection contributes information on past human activities and the
cumulative outcomes of past human–environment interactions [103,104], while data from
precision agriculture adds information on present-day human activities and the outcomes
of contemporary human–environment interactions. Brought together, these data can form
a rich information resource for farmers, land managers, and researchers. Further in-
formation may be generated by interpreting precision agricultural data on soils using
archaeological methods and vice versa.

Combining these data improves our capacity to account for the persistent impacts
of past human actions that are widely distributed, accumulate over an extended period,
and may affect future agricultural soil systems. This can contribute to land management
decision-making in concrete, local terms. It can also draw further attention to the long-term
role of people in agricultural soil formation. The combination of these data in a Critical Zone
framework can shift thinking about the spatial and temporal dynamics of the processes
and materials which make up agricultural landscapes, leading to the development of more
robust and nuanced models, supporting research on landscape dynamics.

3. Method: Assessing Stakeholder Needs, Current Practice, and Barriers to Change

The community involved in creating and using sensing data for land management
is diverse. To assess their needs and working practices, individuals were assigned to
stakeholder groups, broadly composed of (1) farmers and landowners, (2) academics
working on topics across archaeology, environment, agriculture, and remote sensing,
(3) development-led archaeology professionals, and (4) professionals in organisations
with land management remits or organisations which use aggregated data on land man-
agement practices. Organisations and individuals acting as specialist data providers or
data brokers serving these groups form a further group of stakeholders, whose needs are
strongly informed by those of the other groups. These stakeholders collect, exchange, anal-
yse, and make decisions based on data on soils, crops, weather, and other variables related
to landscape, land cover, and land use (Figure 1). Many members of these stakeholder
groups are engaged in more than one activity, for example, both producing data and using
data produced by others in an analysis, or both analysing data and making decisions on
land management.

Individuals from across these groups were invited by the ipaast project team to partici-
pate in semi-structured interviews, workshops, or both. Some individuals were identified
using the literature review, some using participation at conferences, and others using the
network of the project team. Invitations were issued aiming to achieve representation
across the stakeholder groups relevant to the project and technical expertise.
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Figure 1. This schematic representation of sensors (top and bottom), targets of mapping and moni-
toring projects (centre), data, and stakeholders who employ these technologies (right) provides an
overview of the key socio-technical components of an integrated approach to sensing for sustainable
agricultural land management.

In the first year of the project, interviews and workshops comprised engagement
with seventy-six individuals representing this broad stakeholder community using one-
on-one semi-structured interviews, participant observation during workshops, and group
discussions during six workshops. Further workshops and interviews took place during the
second year of the project. Most interview participants had 20 or more years of professional
experience, and sessions ran for c. 50 min, totalling access to c. 1573 years of experience
and c. 61 hours of interviews. The practitioners participating in semi-structured interviews
were asked about their aims, data requirements, and working practices, as well as their
willingness to change practices, share data, and significant barriers. Specific questions were
tailored to the expertise and role of each participant.

Workshops were used to engage further with professionals interviewed and to gather
input from a wider group (Figure 2). Workshops ranged in length from three hours for
virtual workshops to eight hours for in-person workshops. Some workshops focussed on
the applications of specific sensing technology suites, with separate meetings on aerial
and satellite remote sensing and near-surface geophysical prospection. Further workshops
explored potential approaches to integrated sensing-led planning for agricultural land
management on a specific estate or farm. One workshop focussed specifically on sensing
and monitoring data to characterise soil systems.

Reports on workshops are published on the ipaast project website, as are themed
bibliographies resulting from the literature review. A full formal analysis of the interviews
and workshops from both years of the project, using thematic analysis, is ongoing. The
preliminary study presented here relies on points that interviewers raised in multiple
interviews and on paper-based exercises in workshops where participants were asked to
summarise group discussions and identify potential future collaborative directions. It also
draws on discussions within the ipaast project team, who are practitioners of archaeological
and precision agricultural sensing.
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4. Results: What Sensing Data Is Needed?
4.1. For Farmers and Landowners

Three key objectives of farmers and landowners when using sensing technologies
were reflected in the summary reporting on the uptake of precision agricultural methods.
The first was to improve yields, either in quality or quantity, by using sensing data to
plan actions such as variable rate fertiliser application. The second was to maintain soil,
viewed as an important resource, by planning management actions such as adjusting
tillage depth. The third was to benefit financially and socially from participation in agri-
environment schemes, by using data to inform management decisions and to demonstrate
that actions are being taken and having the desired effect [105,106]. We note that many
farmers commission companies specialising in agricultural surveys to collect, analyse, and
report on sensing data.

Variable rate application technologies allow farmers to adjust fertiliser and irrigation
applications, track the effectiveness of treatments, improve yields, and maintain soils. To
inform them, data on soil property variations are needed. Typical properties measured
using sensing technologies include soil electric conductivity, measured using an EMI
instrument, and soil colour, assessed using multispectral or hyperspectral imaging. These
data are typically calibrated using lab analysis of soil samples for properties including pH,
bulk density, and SOC levels. Farmers require these calibration data to connect sensor data
to soil physical properties and soil type [107].

To assess the impacts of variable rate treatments during the growing season, the
spectral properties of crops at different stages of their development are measured, typ-
ically using narrowband multispectral or hyperspectral instruments. Such sensors are
typically mounted on agricultural vehicles or UAVs when farmers are collecting their own
data. Publicly available Sentinel-2 data products are another common source of spectral
data [108].

Mirroring what is reported in national and EU-level studies, participants in the inter-
views and workshops discussions noted current interest in the measurement of soil carbon
and soil carbon storage capacity [109,110] as well as overall soil health and environmental
stewardship [111,112]. Interest in gamma-ray spectroscopy as a sensing technique is notable
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for its potential to provide information on multiple soil properties, including properties re-
lated to soil carbon. Increasing interest in the development of sensors that provide detailed
assessments of crop development and crop health was noted in interviews and workshops,
as variations in crop conditions can be used to infer local differences in soil conditions
including those caused by the presence of buried archaeological remains. High-resolution
data were of particular interest to the growers of high-value crops, providing improved
local baselines for the use of satellite image-based monitoring systems [113–115]. These
include plant-contact spectral sensors and narrowband spectral sensors with tuneable
spectral bands mounted on agricultural vehicles and UAVs.

When asked about the spatial resolution required for their sensing data, most landown-
ers and farmers noted this was constrained by the size of the agricultural vehicles used to
undertake management actions. In practice, sensing data at a 10–20 m sampling distance
between lines and 1–3 m along lines is considered suitable for the creation of management
zones for typical applications such as applying variable rate fertiliser, whereas more detail
is needed for some applications, e.g., targeted weeding. Very high-resolution data was
rarely perceived as useful by the ipaast project participants, except for those working with
high-value crops, who are a minority within this stakeholder group.

More frequently collected sensing data is a priority for these users, especially for
applications where the impacts of a management intervention are being reported or where
crop development is being actively monitored. The temporal resolution required ranges
from weekly (e.g., crop greenness during development) to multi-year (e.g., changes in
soil acidity).

Farmers and land managers continue to be required to steward known archaeological
remains within their land, particularly scheduled monuments [116], and the need for
data to facilitate this was expressed by some, but not all, participants. Some noted that
there is no agreed or established practice for the use of sensing data in the condition
monitoring processes.

In summary, farmers and landowners emphasise the need for sensing data on a range
of soil properties and conditions, on crop development as it progresses, on yield, and on
the impacts of treatments, interventions, and management strategies. The increasingly
varied incentives and tasks for farmers working within ecosystem services frameworks are
driving the emergence of a diverse range of precision agricultural technologies to produce
relevant data and information. The uptake of this wider range of technologies reported
by participants in the ipaast project activities was limited, suggesting the need for them is
not yet compelling. The technology requirements and uses reported by the ipaast interview
and workshop participants broadly reflect those reported in the literature.

4.2. For Development-Led Archaeologists and Archaeological Researchers

Most archaeological projects that use sensing data in the UK and Europe are embedded
within the planning process, taking place in advance of development. A smaller set of
projects are carried out for heritage management and research (While no specific assessment
of the distribution of geophysical projects has been carried out, this is extrapolated from
the overall distribution of Archaeological labour. A 2019 survey by Landward for ALGAO
showed that approximately 5000 of 6800 archaeologists in England, Wales, and Scotland
work in development-led archaeology [117].). For development-led sensing data users, the
primary aim is the efficient detection of areas of ‘high archaeological potential’ to inform
the planning process. Consequently, these users prioritised sensors that could be deployed
rapidly in a range of conditions and analysed quickly, and which matched in-house exper-
tise. Magnetic gradiometry sensors (a commonly used type of magnetometry setup) are the
most used instruments to meet these objectives, whereas ground penetrating radar data
are used secondarily, particularly in urban contexts. Existing sensing data from airborne
lidar, multispectral satellite imagery, and conventional colour aerial photography are also
regularly used. Because of the need to characterise features and assess their potential
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significance, very high spatial resolution is widely perceived to be a key requirement by
these users. Temporal resolution, in contrast, is unimportant, as data is collected once.

Some development-led users saw a secondary need for sensing data that could support
their community engagement work within larger infrastructure schemes. The type of
sensor data used was not expressed as important, but again very high spatial resolution was
prioritised because this was deemed necessary to produce compelling visual representations
of buried features. While the ipaast project team envisaged a wider set of potential uses for
more diverse types of sensing data in development-led archaeology, these did not match
with the needs most expressed by practitioners.

Research users noted a wider range of sensing data needs, contingent on their specific
research focus, in addition to sharing the need to detect and characterise potential archaeo-
logical features. Notably, there was greater interest from this group in the availability of
data from sensors that could inform on a wider range of buried soil properties, including
EMI and magnetic susceptibility data, to refine characterisation without excavating.

Most archaeological researchers emphasised the need for very high spatial resolution
data to identify and characterise archaeological anomalies [64,118], reflecting the scale
of conventional objects of study: physical features produced by human activities, which
are observed at a micro-scale from sub-meter to 10 s of meters [53,119,120]. Improved
sampling and coverage of sensing data were also listed as key needs across this group.
While development-led work has generated a substantive data resource, for researchers
aiming to create robust information on landscape-scale patterns of past land use, settlement
and human–environment interactions, the need for data on areas not under consideration
for development was noted by the ipaast project participants. This requirement was related
to the objective of avoiding sampling biases which could create a misleading picture
of past patterns. These users, when asked about the potential for data from precision
agriculture to meet their need for improved coverage and sampling, expressed interest but
also reservations because of their perceived need for high spatial resolution data, paralleling
the concerns of development-led archaeologists.

4.3. For Managers in Organisations with a Land Management Remit

Organisations and agencies with land management remits operate in the agricultural,
environmental, and heritage management domains, and their remits may cross over them.
The bulk of their work that uses sensing data falls under three broad objectives. First,
ensuring compliance with regulatory schemes and assessing individual applications to
undertake activities affecting the land [121–123]. Second, planning and monitoring to
meet regional targets related to the land, such as increasing biodiversity, and planning of
land use change, such as selection of appropriate areas for the transition from arable to
woodland [17,124]. Third, collating and maintaining authoritative datasets on the character
of various aspects of the land and monitoring their changing conditions. As learned in
discussions with farmers and landowners, most of these users commission specialists to
collect sensing data and rely on their advice. They are typically working with reports and
information derived from sensing data, as non-specialist users.

Local government archaeology officers and national organisation staff who use sensing
data regularly in compliance and application-driven work suggested that any data that can
help to inform decision-making and planning was needed, including data at a lower spatial
resolution than needed for characterisation and significance assessments. Some heritage
managers within government organisations have stated that circa 10 m spatial resolution
would be useful to support decision-making on scheme applications and in planning
land use change if translated into an assessment of archaeological potential, while others
pointed to the need to assess significance and the requirement for high-resolution data for
this work (ipaast-czo project interviews). They further noted that data was assembled on
a per-application basis, so consistent coverage or availability was less important.

The need for interpreted outputs of ‘raw’ sensor data that are easily understood by
non-technical staff was strongly expressed by this group, as was the need for mapped data
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rather than reports. Management users stated the specific need for agreed indicators of
environmental or archaeological potential, of higher local variability in soils, or of change
over time in management strategies or conditions. The mowing and ploughing event
layers generated using Sentinel-1 and Sentinel-2 multispectral satellite imagery are a good
example of the kind of indicator data which matches these needs, and interest in their use
was indicated by these practitioners when it was presented.

The need for training and guidance in the use of new data sources and indicators was
emphasized by practitioners interviewed within government organisations, a sentiment
shared by farmers and landowners (ipaast-czo project interviews). Given the high number
of applications to review, simplicity and clarity of information provided were expressed
as a priority. The increasing complexity of the different incentives to be balanced within
an ecosystem services framework and emphasis on integrated land management underlines
the importance of pre-digested indicators, rather than ‘raw’ sensor data, for organisational
sensing data consumers.

In balance with this, some organisations also have a research remit, and for these
data consumers, ‘raw’ data that can be integrated into research programmes is also valu-
able. The Scottish and English Forestry Services, NatureScot, and Natural England all
conduct research programmes, for example. When asked, the ipaast project participants
expressed openness to the idea that precision agricultural sensing data could provide
a useful source of data on the characteristics of soils and plants and on landscape change.
The potential incorporation of precision agricultural data into the research work of these
organisations is significant, as the research outcomes may influence future practice and
future data requirements.

4.4. For Service Providers

Service providers, such as professionals carrying out soil surveys, supplying monitor-
ing equipment, and hosting data exchange platforms, benefit from consistency in the kinds
of sensing data and derivatives produced. Shared ‘good practice’ and standardisation in
data types, formats, and metadata enable their work. For data brokers, the increasing use
of cloud platforms and APIs for data exchange creates an increased need for technical
interoperability of data and metadata. These needs were expressed by the ipaast project
participants and are reflected in multiple parallel industry–research partnership projects
focused on improving agricultural data interoperability [125–127].

5. Discussion: Perceived Potential Benefits of and Barriers to Coordination

In addition to asking about their sensing data needs, participants in the ipaast work-
shops and interviews were explicitly asked about their views on the issues connected
to coordinated data practices. Topics discussed included potential coordination around:
adopting sensing methods and technologies from another domain, planning and executing
joint data collection, collaborative analysis and interpretation, and archiving and dissem-
ination to improve data discoverability, covering much of the digital data lifecycle. The
individuals who agreed to commit time and effort by engaging voluntarily with the ipaast
project team are, almost by definition, a self-selecting group with a tendency toward open-
ness to seeing what benefits coordination might bring. The perceptions of benefits and
barriers reported reflect this openness, but they also show a good degree of pragmatism,
with varying views on the likelihood that the benefits could be realised, particularly in light
of regulatory and economic barriers, as discussed below.

5.1. Adopting Sensing Methods and Technologies

The potential to adopt new technologies that proved useful in related applications
in another domain was, unsurprisingly, perceived as a potential benefit by many ipaast
participants. Overall, the range of types of sensors employed in precision agriculture to
collect information on soils and crops covers and extends beyond the sensors used in
archaeology and heritage management, and the greatest benefits of technology transfer
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were perceived by archaeologists in the group. In contrast, participants using sensing
in agriculture perceived fewer potential benefits from adopting instrumentation used
in archaeology. The deluge of new technologies on offer to farmers and landowners
working with precision agricultural methods may explain this overarching difference in
attitudes. Tempering any perceived benefits, as alluded to above, all domains have strong
norms around the types of data needed for different applications. The perception by
some participants that it would be necessary to benchmark any new instrument against
existing methods creates a disincentive to adopt new technologies, limiting the potential for
coordinated data collection. Reviewing perceptions of the potential benefits of the adoption
of a few technologies and methods illustrates the mixed views expressed.

The Internet of Things (IOT) monitoring sensors are used in precision agriculture to
provide monitoring of state variables including soil moisture and temperature, alongside
local weather conditions. They were perceived as having the potential to meet the need
for extensive ongoing monitoring of soil conditions at heritage sites by some participants
from organisations with land management remits. This represents a significant change
in archaeological sensing practice, traditionally focussed on feature detection rather than
condition monitoring. While there was interest in potential gains in the efficiency of
monitoring, in this case, uncertainty around how the data from the IOT sensing instruments
could be benchmarked against traditional condition monitoring methods was perceived as
a barrier.

Calibration of sensing data with lab analysis of physical samples is more common
amongst agricultural than archaeological practitioners because agricultural applications
have a greater need to compare between surveys. Increased acquisition and use of calibra-
tion data by archaeological surveyors could make archaeological data more interoperable
between projects and more reusable by agricultural practitioners. The benefits of making
sensing data more comparable were presented and discussed as good practice for archaeol-
ogists. However, in this case, the costs involved in calibration were perceived as a barrier
that might outweigh potential benefits in the present context.

Magnetic gradiometry is extensively used in archaeological applications to map soils,
as noted above, and magnetic susceptibility data are sometimes also used to refine soil
maps and interpretations. Magnetic data are frequently collected during EMI surveys
by agricultural practitioners, but these data are not analysed or used to generate outputs
for farmers and landowners. Changing practice to retain the magnetic component in
agricultural analyses of EMI data could meet multiple stakeholders’ need for improved
soils maps and create a potential for data reuse across domains. In this case, the benefits of
making better use of data already being collected was perceived as a clear benefit, but the
need for additional training in the analysis and interpretation of these data by agricultural
practitioners was seen by some as a barrier.

5.2. Coordinating Data Collection and Analysis

The spatial resolution at which data are collected emerged in workshops and inter-
views as the critical area where changes might have significant benefits, but this was also
the area where there are the most substantial barriers. In summary, as noted above, most
development-led and research-oriented archaeologists using sensing data prioritise very
high spatial resolution, on the order of 0.2–1 m, and even more extensive surveys executed
in this domain cover modest areas compared with typical agricultural surveys. Most agri-
environment data users prioritise efficient coverage of large areas and see little benefit in
collecting data at a resolution higher than that at which they can change the management
of the soil. Data is typically collected at 10–20 m between lines and 1–3 m along lines using
tractor-mounted instruments, and 5–10 m resolution data is commonly used in vegetation
monitoring. The collection of higher spatial resolution data by agricultural practitioners
would benefit archaeologists, who could reuse these data, and agriculturalists, who profit
from a new application for their data. However, the initial costs of data collection would
increase, and this is perceived to be a major barrier in the current context.
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The benefits of and barriers to analysis at different spatial scales are more nuanced.
This divergence in analytical scales is partly rooted in how the domains approach the
temporal and spatial modelling of the processes and phenomena of interest to them. Many
models of environmental processes, including those related to soil formation, water–soil
interactions, and soil–plant–insect communities, are designed based on assumptions that
the main drivers operate at a relatively extensive scale. Consequently, environmental
features and phenomena are documented and studied at an extensive scale and relatively
coarse spatial resolution, following a sampling scheme [128–130].

Attention to more local processes and phenomena in agri-environmental studies,
which would make use of higher spatial resolution data, could be beneficial as anthro-
pogenic drivers for environmental change become the subject of more research [131–133].
In parallel, as environmental archaeology, geoarchaeology and landscape archaeology, and
human modifications of the physical landscape in a broader sense become central, analysis
of coarser resolution data covering larger areas could be beneficial to archaeological work.
In both cases, the potential benefits are new insights and models, and the barrier is the
investment required to develop them.

5.3. Data Management Governance and Infrastructures

Two key barriers to the coordinated use of sensing data between land management
communities are differences in governance related to data management and the prevalence
of domain-specific data infrastructures. While research data in all domains are increasingly
made available on a FAIR basis [134], much data is generated by commercial and private
organisations, and access to them is the focus of this section.

In the UK and Europe, the policies and guidance about data management in cultural
heritage and archaeology are influenced by the Malta (Valletta) convention, which framed
archaeology as something to be managed to benefit the public. Consequently, creating
social value by providing public access to information is a core principle underlying the
governance of data management. How this principle is translated into regulations and
common practice varies nationally and regionally, as reflected in the work of the SEADDA-
COST project [135].

The principles underlying data management in agriculture are rather different. The
EU Code of Conduct for data sharing in Agriculture, a benchmark regulatory document
developed by a coalition led by Copa-Cogeca and CEJA (2018), recognises the commercial
value of agricultural data but aims to promote (and comply with EU regulations around)
free flow of information and data sharing. The core principles underlying governance
of data management attempt to balance commercial and public interests. While, again,
regulation and common practice vary nationally and regionally, they reflect that the current
primary value of these data is commercial.

Increasing requirements to demonstrate outcomes of land management practices in
EU and UK agri-environment funding schemes, together with interest in environmental
research domains in these data, create some incentives for making these data FAIR as
they are used or reused in the public sphere. This is particularly the case for precision
agricultural data on soil conditions, as the soil has been argued to be a communal or
national resource [136]. Increasing the deposit of these data under licences permitting
non-commercial use would constitute an impactful first step toward realising the potential
for cross-domain data sharing.

These different principles are reflected in each sector’s dominant data infrastructures.
Archives designed to preserve data, such as the Archaeological Data Service (ADS) [137,138]
in the UK, are common in archaeology and cultural heritage management, while platforms
designed to exchange data, such as Agrimetrics [125], are typical in precision agriculture.
This difference in remit constitutes a barrier.

Further technical barriers are created through domain-specific vocabularies and on-
tologies used in these infrastructures. In both communities, geospatial metadata standards
such as INSPIRE [139] and standard data formats such as HDF are widely used [140]. This
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enables the discovery of sensing data for a given location using spatial search. However,
the recognition of data as relevant requires the alignment of the keywords and summaries
used to describe datasets. The use of domain-specific language to describe and document
data is a barrier to effective data exchange and reuse [140].

The lack of connections between archives and exchanges serving archaeologists, ecolo-
gists, geologists, and precision agriculturalists reinforces silos between domains [22,141,142].
Cross-mapping between vocabularies and ontologies, e.g., AGROVOC, BONARES [126,143],
FISH, and the CIDOC CRM [144], and the tagging of data with keywords from both do-
mains would improve technical interoperability and constitute another impactful change
in practice which could realise benefits of data sharing.

6. Conclusions

The development of a coordinated approach to working with sensing data used to
characterise and monitor agricultural land has significant potential to benefit farmers and
landowners, managers, researchers, and professionals working in related domains. Discus-
sions with participants in the ipaast-czo project’s workshops and interviews highlighted
community-wide recognition of the potential of new tools, methods, outputs, and appli-
cations for sensing data and, in equal measure, underscored their strong consciousness
of the barriers and of the disbenefits of changing embedded working practices. These
conversations also highlighted that more research is needed to satisfactorily address the
project’s original high-level questions. Information on buried archaeological remains may
be able to support the aims of sustainable agricultural land management by providing
new insights into local soil conditions if the relationship between the presence of diverse
buried archaeological deposits and current soil properties related to soil health is better
understood. The confidence with which impacts of past human activities could be recog-
nised by archaeologists in coarse-scale data equally requires further investigation, as do
the cross-scale effects of these activities. The benefits to land managers and farmers of
archaeological methods and insights require demonstration with case studies.

While the practical benefits and drawbacks seem finely balanced at present and further
research is needed, the wider benefits in terms of developing a shared understanding of
the diverse anthropogenic and environmental processes which interact over the long
term in agricultural critical zones may tip the balance in favour of change. Collaboration
around technical sensing work can provide a mechanism for better communication and
understanding of different groups’ needs and perspectives, which are important to the
success of efforts to promote integrated sustainable land management. Initiatives such
as the “Towards Integrated Cultural/Natural Heritage Decision Making” project have
highlighted the need for new strategies to respond and engage proactively, rather than
reactively, to planning for the future of the landscape and call for a rethinking of the aims
of integrated land management [145,146].

Tully et al. [147] note that “Heritage, agricultural, ecological and community interests
interweave within the complex process of ‘shaping’ cultural landscapes, and yet these
elements are rarely addressed through a holistic framework in research or policy making.”
Collaboration and coordination around shared sensing data and methods is an opportunity
to bring thinking from archaeological and heritage domains further into this contemporary
discourse, joining it with thinking in agricultural and environmental domains. At the same
time, it allows us to raise fundamental questions about the kinds of data we need, the
questions we are using these data to answer, and the connection between the long-term
past and future of agricultural land.
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